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State of Minnesota, 
a~ -,) \ c Oap~~ 

Plaintiff, 
ORDER 

vs. 

Mariah Mattison Woltman 

Defendant. 

The above-entitled matter came before Honorable Richard C. Hkka, Judge of District 

Court, for an Omnibus Hearing on November 27th, 2013. 

Jessica Stott, Assistant vVashington County Attorney, appea red on behalf of the State. 

Eric C. Thole, Esq., appeared with and on behalf of the Defendant. 

Based upon all of the files , records and proceedings hereinJ the court enters the 

following: 

ORDER 

1. Defendant's motion to suppress the blood test result lS hereby GRANTED_ 

2. The attached me~orandum is incorporated herein . 

d '- <5--/7' 
Dated: ______ _ 

Ri~nard c. Ilkka . 
Judge of District Court 
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MEMORANDUM 

The facts. of this case are essentially undisputed. No testimony was taken and the matter 

was submitted on the police reports, the Implied Consent Advisory form and the briefs of the 

parties. On January 1st, 2013 sometime after 1:00 a.m.} the Defendant was :::>peTating a motor 

vehicle 1:1 a residential neighborhood in the City of Lake Elmo when she struck :M.M.S., \Nhc vI/as 

walking along the side of the road after leaving a house party that both she and M.~1,S, had 

attended . M.M.S. suffered an injury to her head that required immediate medical attention. The 

Defendar.t stopped at the scene and then transported MJ ... 1.S. to Lakeview Hospital in Still'vvaLef. 

The police reports do not indicate an approximate time of the accid ent) but survei1!an{e vid eo 

frDm the hospital indicates that the Defendan: and M,M.S. arrived at the hosplt@l at 1:37 a.m .. The 

Defendant dropped off M.M.S. at the emergency roolT. and then drove away. M.M.S. "vvas asslsted 

into the hospital by a friend and was treated for a sigr:ificant laceration to the head and other 

contusions to the body_ 

Law enforcement was notified of the lncident at 3:08 a.m .. Deputy Dahm of the 

Washington County Sheriffs Office was dispatched to the hospital, while two other deputies 'Ne:lt 

to the sCene of the accident. Their jnvestigation led them ':0 the home of the Defendant in \Nest 

Lakeland Township. They questioned the Defendant and observed several indicia of mtoxicadon. 

In the course of provJding sonlewhat contlicting accounts, the Defendant admitted that she 

consumed alcohol at a house party in close vicinity to the accident location and admitted th3.t 

after leaving the party she operated the motor vehicle that struck M.M.S .. She admitted that she 

then drove the person she struck to the hospital. The Defendant submitted to a preliminary 

breath test that mdicated a .105 alcohol concentration. She wss then arrested and transported to 

Lakevie"v Hospital where, at 5:06 a.m'J Depu-cy Dahm read to her the ImpUed COTIser:.t Advisory, 

including the portion stating: IIBecause I also have probable cause to believe you have violatt:d the 

criminal vehicular homicide or injury laws, a test wUl be tc.ken with or without your consent." 

Thereafter, the Defendant declined to speak \'vith an attorney and responded "yes!l when asked if 

she would take a blood test. A blood dravv was then performed that revealed J .13 alcohol 

concentration. The Defendant was subsequently cr,arged with Criminal Vehicu15r Homocid'3 or 

Oper,arion - Operate Motor. Vehicle \\.'ith Alcohol Concentration .08 or more. 
- 1 -
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The Defendant has moved to suppress the results of the blood tEst on the grounds that the: 

warrantless blood draw violated her rjght to be free from warnntjess searches and seizures 

under the Fourth Am€ndment of the United States Constitution. The Stat€: contends that the 

warrantless b100d sample collected here was proper pursuant to the exigency anu consent 

exceptions to the warrant requirement 

Consent. The Minnesota Supreme (ourfs decision in Star;e v. Broo/(s, 838 :--.1.W.2d 563 

(Minn.2013) has significantly altered the analysis of warrantless searches in lTIOSt DU; cases. 

Under Brooks, if (lJ there is p;ob~ble cause to arrest the suspect on susj:icjon of DUI; ~2) the 

lmplied Consent Advisory is properly read: [3) no unusu~.J! coercive tactlcs are used; and (4) the 

suspect agrees to the search, the suspect, as a matter of law, !s deemed to have volLntarily 

consented to the warrantless, non-exigent search. 

Centn:il to the decision in Brooks is the concept of choice and free wlil. Al thDUgh the 

implied Consent Advisory makes it clear that n:fusal to test is a crime) the suspect has the choice, 

albeit a difficult one, to take or refuse the test Because of this choice and the fact that no other 

coercive tactics or elements were present) the Court in Brooks found th~t his conse:l( \vas 

sufficiently votuntary to pass constitutional muster. Here, howeveT"", Slnce the Defendant Vlas 

suspected of and read the Crimina.l Vehicular Operation portion of the Implied Consent Ad'/isory, 

the straight~forward Brooks consent analysis does not appl;. The Deferldant here had no choice, 

no option to say yes or no. She was informed that a blood dra\v would occur regardless of her 

consent. The consent exception to the warrant requirement does not apply. 

Exig-ency. In Missouri v. ft1cNeeiy, 133 S.Ct. 1552 (2013), the U.S. Supreme Court held 

that the rapid dissipation of alcohol alone is insufficient for the exigent circumst.clTIce 

exception, s;:ating that "[wJhethfr a warrantless blood test of a drunk-driving suspect is 

reasonable must be determined case by case based on the totality of the cj:rcumstances." ld. 

at 1563. While the rapLd dIssi.pation of alcohol remains a facto:- in this analysis, the Court 

emphasized that law enforcement should demonstrate why it was not practical to ohtain a 

search warrant under the circumstances of each particular case. Noted in l'4cNeely are the 

si.gnificant changes in communications technology in the nearly 50 years since Schmerber v. 

California, 384 U.S. 757 (1966J. The Court held that in light of the re'ldily availuole means to 

easily communicate with a neutral magistrate to obtain a seard; warrant, under the tot:thty 

of the circumstances Missouri lay\[ enforcement shou1d have sought a search warrant before 

seeking <3 non-consensual blood. draw. 
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Under McNeely) it is the obligation of the State to present evider.ce as to v.-,by a 

warrant could not be obtained within a reasonable time (by, for example, demonstratlng 

constraints due to officer and/or judge availability). In the case before the court, there is no 

indication that la1 ..... enforcenlent even considered obtajning a warran[ before sUbjecting the 

Defendant to a blood draw. 1 The State did not present any explanation of why a "I/-,arrant 

was not sought or how the warrant process might cause significant delay_ i; Based on the 

totality of the circumstances, the exigency exception does not apply. 

Based on the foregolng, the Defendant's motion to suppress the result of the blood test 

is hereby GRANTED. 

R,C.r. 

'Dbvlous!y, this ,')cident occurrec prior to the McNeely dec:lsior .. The de~uties in~'c!vea" were fo.lowing sl30dard. accepted 
prQ·:edure for DUJ and evo caseS;:lt that time. Tr.ey were ;ct'lig in good faith and had no reason tG believe that a sear:h warran~ 
was needed . Nevert.'<ele>s, the Mi.me-sota Supreme COJrt ha$ consIstently declined to adc>pt, or even address, the "good faith" 

except'on to the exclusionary n.;\e ~hat has been app:ied by the federal courts 111 some ins;anc~s . See Stott> 1/. Jackson, 742 
N W 2d 163, 180 n. Ie {M:nn. 2007}. 
"It is generally known to law enforcement in Washington County that there is an on-call duty Judge avaiiuble to 
review after-hours and weekend search warrant requests. 
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